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MEMORANDUM FOR H. R. HALDEMAN 

The President asked Ine yesterday to talk to Dan Lufkin regarding the 
latest Harris Poll. I did so. Lufldn talked to Harris, which doesn't 
help 'vvith this one but keeps sorne pressure on for the future. 

I am. convinced that Harris will jab us everytim.e he can; it is some
what significant that in yesterday's poll on the impact of the Presi
dent ' s campaigning,Harris did not publish a positive/negative break
dovvn. For the first time he printed all four categories of response. 
This is one of the promi.ses, you m.ay remember, that we extracted 
fron1 him. 

Follov-l ing my conversation with Lufkin, and at his request, 

Harris directly last evening. He gave me a very interesting 

I called 
analysis 


of the poll. 


Kennedy, Humphrey and Linds ay all run strong with certain groups, 

badly with others. For example, Kennedy does poorly with older 

voters, HlL.'TIphrey badly with younger voters. Linds ay does well in 

the suburbs, Kennedy does not. Kennedy runs very badly in the south 

and border states, Humphrey not so bad. Kennedy does well with the 

Catholics. In short, each of the three arouse strong support in certain 

areas but strong animosity in others. 


What distinguishes Muskie -- and what causes him to run stronger -
is that he does not have the areai? of opposition that the other potential 

candidates do. In addition to holding the Democratic strength, he also 

picks up Republican and Independent votes in the higher income brackets 

which the other candidates do n:::,t, 


Muskie, while he benefits from not having the liabilities of the other 

candidates, also inspires no enthusias m. The underlying poll data 

(interview ee impressions) show that his support is very soft. Harris 

d e s cribes it as "pas s able;" he is aD C:t.ccommodating candidate, no one 

is really excited about him either \V'iy. 


From this Harris concludes that v/!len the infighting begins n-1uskie ' s 


soft support will not hold up (Harris gave me some gratuitous political 

advice to the effect that we should continue to push Muskie to the left) . 
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Harris further concludes that in any two-way race no candidate against 
the President could get more than 45-46% of the vote, except Muskie 
at this time but Harris does not believe that Muskier s support will 
continue at this level. 

Harris is doing another analysis which will be released nex t week. 
It shows the President doing as well today as he did in 1968 with 
virtually every group and with each geographical area except in the 
middle west where the President! s support is badly off from the 1968 
levels. 

Harris believes that the mid-west has been particularly affected by a 
reces sionary psychology, fanner dis content and the GM stl'ike. He 
regards this as a "special situation" and concludes that because of 
the basic Republicanisn'l of the mid-west, we will be able to recover 
our support there. 

The point of his analysis which he says he will make publicly (I will 
believe it when he does) is that the President is in very good shape 
when his present support is compared to his 1968 perforrnance except 
in the mid-west where he believes that the damage will be repaired. 

Charles W. Colson 

.. 
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TH E WHIT E H OUSE 

WA S H I NGT O N 

December 1, 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR H. R. HALDEMAN 

The Pres ident asked me yesterday to talk to Dan Lufkin regarding the 
latest Harris Poll. I did so. Lufkin talked to Harris, which doesn1t 
help with this one but keeps some pressure on for the future. 

I am convinced that Harris will jab us everytime he can; it is some
what significant that in yesterday' s poll on the impact of the Presi
dent ' s campaigning,Harris did not publish a positive/negative break
down. For the first time he printed all four categories of response. 
This is one of the promises, you may remember, that we extracted 
from him. 

Following my convers ation with Lufkin, and at his request, I called 
Harris directly last evening. He gave me a very interesting analysis 
of the poll. 

Kennedy, Humphrey and Lindsay all run strong with certain groups, 
badly with others. For example, Kennedy does poorly with older 
v oters, Humphrey badly with younger voters. Linds ay does well in 
the suburbs, Kennedy does not. Kennedy runs very badly in the south 
and border states, Humphrey not so bad. Kennedy does well with the 
Catholics. In short, each of the three arouse strong support in certain 
areas but strong animosity in others. 

What distinguishes Muskie -- and what causes him to run stronger -
is that he does not have the areas of opposition that the other potential 
candidates do. In addition to holding the Democratic strength, he also 
picks up Republican and Independent votes in the higher income brackets 
which the other candidates do not. 

Muskie, while he benefits from not having the liabilities of the other 
candidates, also inspires no enthusiasm. The underlying poll data 
(interviewee impressions) show that his support is very soft. Harris 
describes it as "passable; " he is an accommodating candidate, no one 
is really excited about him either way. 

From this Harris concludes that when the infighting begins Muskie ' s 

soft support will not hold up (Harris gave me some gratuitous political 
advice to the effect that we should continue to push Muskie to the left) . 

• 
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Harris further concludes that in any two-way race no candidate against 
the President could get ITlore than 45-46% of the vote, except Muskie 
at this tiITle but Harris does not believe that Muskier s support will 
continue at this level. 

Harris is doing another analysis which will be released next week. 
It shows the President doing as well today as he did in 1968 with 
virtually every group and wi th each geographical area except in the 
ITliddle west where the President's support is badly off froITl the 1968 
levels. 

Harris believes that the ITlid""V'lest has been particularly affected by a 
recessionary psychology, farITler discontent and the GM strike. He 
regards this as a "special situation" and concludes that because of 
the basic RepublicanisITl of the ITlid-west, we will be able to recover 
our support there. 

The point of his analysis which he says he will ITlake publicly (I will 
believe it when he does) is that the President is in very good shape 
when his present support is cOITlpared to his 1968 perforITlance except 
in the ITlid-west where he believes that the daITlage will be repaired. 

Charles W. Colson 

<!J .' 
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DETERMINED TO BE AN 
ADMH:':'S~i,:AT IVE MARKING 

E.O. 12006 , Se cti on 6-102 ~ 
~ • _ ~ • ' .t Q Dat. e / ....3 ,,-a L 

2y-~~~----~~'~' ---------
TH E WHITE HOUS E 

WA SHIN GT ON 

December 31, 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: CHARLES W. COLSO~ 
SUBJECT: Democrats l Debts 

This refers to my memorandum of December 9, copy attached. We 
have thus far been unable to obtain an accurate list of creditors. We 
do know that the Democrats owe approximately $1 million to AT&T 
($300,000 directly and $700,000 carried over from the Kennedy and 
Humphrey pre-convention expenses.) Unfortunately, however, the 
RNC also owes $270,000. 

AT &T cannot forgive or write off the debts; that would be a corporate 
political contribution. In accordance with the long-standing practice, 
they are charging no interest to either of the national committees. 
AT&T will insist upon full payment of the debts prior to the next campaign, 
however. 

American Airlines is also a large creditor of the DNC. Our relationships 
with American are not such that I would attempt to urge that they pres s 
for collection. 

Basically the problem remains that a judgment would be uncollectable; 
hence, no one wants to precipitate a counterproductive law suit. 

All in all, I corne to the conclusion that we are much better off not 
surfacing this issue right now. It could cause the Democrats to issue a 
sympathy fund raising appeal. Rather, we should put the screws on 
hard in the summer of 1972 to be absolutely certain these creditors 
extend no further credit until they are paid. The over-hanging debt is 
of value to us in that a lot of people wonl t want to contribute to payoff 
the debts of a prior election; yet, if the creditors hold firm, that is the 
way it will have to be in 1972. 

• 




THE WHITE HOUSE 

December 9, 1970 

~O:WF'IDEH::PIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

h {., 
FROM: CHARLES W. COLSON ', ... '-"" 

SUBJECT: DEMOCRATS! DEBTS 

This is in response to your memo of November 30th regarding the 

debts of the Democratic National Committee. 


When I was in private law practice we were retained by a creditor and 
were on the verge of suing during the 1968 election. We did not do so 
because the judgment, even if obtained, would have been uncollectable. 
One of my partners negotiated a long term payout instead. The reas on 
for this, as I recall, was that many of the debts were incurred by com
mittees which had no as sets. 

I have a line out now to obtain a list of the creditors. This may not be 

easy to come by. 


There is one question that you should think about. If a rash of law suits 
began we might martyr the Democrats, create public sympathy and give 
them a good fund raising issue. We might be better to let the debts 
c~rry anrl then try to h1.0C~ tr.e DerYlocrats {ro!Yl getting {"'.:::-ther credit -, 
at least from the same creditors -~ the next time around. I have some "~.L

questions in my own mind about this. What do you think? ~~?~. 

In any event, as soon as I am able to obtain a list of creditors I will take 


a hard look at how feasible a series of suits would be. tJtf 
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December 30. 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR : 	 MR. COLSON 

FROM: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

. 
SUBJECT: 	 Man..to-Man Coverage 

I have read your firat cut at how we can Uect a YBtem of man-ta
man COy rage. nd it 18 very well done. 1 gree that w ahould meet 
to diaCUB I thi8 m tter further. However t you should proceed right 
away to develop & more detailed pI n. t I a.at for orne areas, 80 

that we can begin to operat ililinedi tely where posaible. Other 
areal, 8 you have indicated. re going to require more thought nd 
aome m.a.y have to be held in n utr until other deCiaiona, aueh alii 
ppointmenta. have be n made. 

Some general polnta: 

1. 	 You are correct in B awning that we ant to be 
certain tba.t very major per Bonin v ry fi Id of 
ende VO l" haa principal point of contact here and 
that 10D'leone here on the atau h asaigned the re
aponlibility of keepitg regular and ffective 1i han 
with that perlon. 

2. 	 Aa you indicated, we n d to b certain that ea.ch 
aalignment doea have a fixed reapon8ibility and that 
ther. 18 cttve follow up. You Ihould include your 
thoughts with regard to this in your plan. 

3 . 	 We need to consider how many of the second level 
p opla we can uae in thia effort. There are a lot of 
them. that can be very effective with proper guidance 
nd we can't rely only on our top ataff for this program. 

• 
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• 	Cobo 

y corom nte th r S rd to partiCUlar ar a.. 

- 50 Top Contrl tor. 

-	 Top 1 0 Contrilw......... 


ContI" butor. ot 

5,000 or mol" 


jor 	 p reat 
Groupa 

-	 L 0 

.. 	 Org tbnic 
Groupe 

Good. e IUr w. ctively 
continu to follo up. 

Thia h n &re h 1" you indica.te 
we • d to do mol'. work. Pl a 
include yo peclfic thoughts and 
augg ationa With r g d to tbl. 
group On your next r ort. 

Your a ••Uone &r okay. 

Thh .b.6Uld be the subject of the 
•• rat m ting that lund r.t d 

oin to h ve in the ne r 

ew r1 I 
r h r could 
d would augge.t tliat 

we develop much mor &ctiv ethnic 
oup. not juet thr u th.. RNC, that 

bay control of d 18 our diepo. 1. 
e i. &utom tic Uy Umit d to .pub

lic: and tht.. 18 totally eeU def ating. 
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Mr. Cobon 

- edta 

to-man 0 

- Youth 

• CiUe•• 
eou 't 
MuDlcl ti. 

nod •• 

- Eco omi.t. 
I 

-:I 

, 


Let'. et aolng. 

Thl. b th r rea in hieb the Vice Pre.ide 
a t&klDi over .a U hOD. Add thl. to your li.t 

of thin • to dhcu.a with htrn. e D ed to do 
much b tter Job of effectlvely PI' aeming our 
programa. • could do t • it th right maCh-in ry 
were a t "p. Don't you take on dol g hi. work 
lor bim - t advh • 

Pl ae talk with nt d ae. 
what 1 na they hav 

1"0 

fleetlv 
auggeate • 
c:onomic: 

Thia ahOUld 

You all' dy bave my comm ma. Let'a move 
ahead. 

-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W A S H I N G 1: 0 N 

DETERMINED TO BE AN 
ADMINISTRATIVE MARKING 

E. O. 120b5 , Soct l on 6-102 
By~_~___NAR6, Date _j:~~l1 

. December 9, 1970 

6QW¥'I DENTI A I 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HA LDEMAN 

FROM: CHARLES W. COLSON t~..~ 

SUBJECT: DEMOCRATS' DEBTS 

This is in response to your memo of November 30th regarding the 
debts of the Democratic National Committee. 

When I was in private law practice we were retained by a creditor and 
were on the verge of suing during the 1968 election. We did not do so 
because the judgment, even if obtained, would have been uncollectable. 
One of my partners negotiated a long term payout instead. The reason 
for this, as I recall, was that many of the debts were incurred by com
mittees which had no assets. 

I have a line out now to obtain a list of the creditors. This may not be 
easy to corne by. 

There is one question that you should think about. If a rash of law suits 
began we might martyr the Democrats, create public sympathy and give 
them a good fund raising issue. We might be better to let the debts 
carry and then try to block the Democrats from getting further credit -
at least froIn the same creditors -- the next time around. I have some .. J~ 
questions in my own mind about this. What do you think? ~ ~~ • 

In any event, as soon as I am able to obtain a list of creditors I will take 

a hard look at how feasible a series of suits would be. tJt(' 

• 
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TH E W HITE HOUSE 

W A SH I I'-IGT O N 

EYES ONLY 	 December 7, 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HA LDEMA N 

FROM: 	 ~rts COLSON 

SUBJECT: 	 NA TIONAL COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 

Assuming Bryce says no or that the price is not right, I am pas sing 
along a few thoughts for what they are worth. I am aware of the back
up choices -- they are really superb men; none of them, however meet 
all three of what I think are the major qualifications: 

1. 	 Total, exclusive commitment to the Pres ident. The Chairman 
should have no conflicting political ambitions of his own; he 
should regard himself as the President! s agent in making the 
party machinery function for the President! s campaign. Every
thing else is secondary. The man has to be resigned to being 
egoless and expendable. 

2. 	It must be a full time job. (Bob Dole is a great guy but, in addition 
to having his own ambitions, he is a very busy Senator.) 

3. 	The major task of the Chairman should be to make the machinery 
of the party operate. He must, therefore, be a consummate political 
pro -- like Bryce -- a Cliff White type who knows how to organize 
and us e the organization (or a Chotiner type without the Chotiner 
image). 

Almost all of our problems with Morton resulted from (1) or (2) above. 
He wasn1t there or he was worried about himself. I am well aware of 
the Pres ident l s des ire for a spokesman who can tangle with Larry 
O! Brien. When a party is out of power, its national chairman must be 
an attractive, articulate spokesman who can put a good face on the party. 
When a party is in power, its chairman ought to be its best technician 
and the partis an agent of the Pres ident. 

We have many attractive, articulate spokesmen in the Administration. 
We don1t need to add another one. Least of all do we need a spokesman 
who is competing with the President and the Administration for public 
attention. 

• 
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The partis an machinery that exists at the Committee can be enormously 
valuable to us in 1972. The Chairman ought to spend full time making 
it work in our interest -- and the less he is seen on TV, the better. 

The new Chairman should not look upon it as an opportunity to help him 
build his own political image but rather as a dirty, grimy job to make 
the Republican poliiiical apparatus viable in 1972 in support of the 
Pres ident l s campaign. 

know this is none of my business but lIve lived in this town through a 
lot of chairmen - - and 1'd like to see us learn from past mistakes. 

P. S. How about John Volpe -- loyal and a good organizer (Ehrlichman 
would second him). 

. . 
• 
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1~9~ Los Angeles Times Syndicate/ " ' ~~ationa l Press Building Washington, D. C. 20004 

ROSCOE DRUMMOND 

GEOFFREY DRUMMOND 

Area Code 202 638-3760 

Mr. Charles W. Colson 
The 1;Jhi te HOLl.58 

11.Tashin c;ton , D.C. 

Dear Chuck~ 

Deli sht9d to have you phone me the other 

afternoon. It Has most H elcorne Q He did 8. ltttle 

extra d-ie; :; in.::; for backsr ound and I 8m enclosine 

an advance copy o.r the column HhicQ your call 

eVOked. 

Please don't hesitate to let us hear 

fr om you at any tiMe. We welcom e you~ initiative c 

We run an o~en administration o We want to have 

the bonefit of your susgestions e 

~oJi th cO:r:'0.ial r eGards from us bothe 

S:Lncerely, 

( ? co' 
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/ election poll \'.:::w both fd j ficCi.:lt rond s"..,Qrtling. \Tnen 

he privc;·.tely told some fr ds, v:hoI:l he a::::surrrcd Ylould be 

pleasecl. th the re,mlt, he :?'ernp.:rked: "You won f t believe 

this, but we h:.=we dou.blc-chcc~,:ed it p",'1d it doesn,~t come 
....... 

ou t any 0 ~.;her 

The r~:;::~'~~~ · was that 

while the Gallup poll sho'.'Tca Nixon's pO:1U18.ri ty rating 
S ..... '7., 

d 	 -~before the cam:Jaign to be 5;to , it stood firmly at 5,Ji() 

after the campaiGn. 

question ';/hic11 is alvlP..ys asked: liDo you fT •• approve or 

diBap'PI'OVO of the Yl?~y the President is doing his job~ II 
'-""T;.-# :<1 .l:::3... ::·~"'~ .. "~~::~::-- the C8.I.'11ydgn., v/hen Nixon was striking 

out so hnrd on the la"'-'-md-order i <:::<:"ue;. "'.~.-'.'r,",.. -::'J,..,••..,_~~ .. ~ ~: .~ .:~.:~~-""---~,,~,---.-. 

'rl:::=.':::.:~;::~:~)(~ WQS the target of olistering criticism that 
_~_M 

he was -_..-_. ';'.'..', ,.-J tarnishing the Presidency' by 

,.-

thrusting it .,J unwiseJy into the heat and scuffle of 

.electioneering. 

o 	Gallup found that the public doesn't think so.'" 

'* * * 
But the f1~:,ris poll ~J looks '1t the other side of 

the coin: It shOrTS that Sen8.tor Muskie t the le8.ding 
I ~tAn rid;' ... '\ . -."~ ',~• ~!;~i , ...._ ... -~) 

contendol' for the D€,!p1.ocr:-:tic no"nin'1.tion, nas be~gaining 

on President II ixon. In ~iI3.y it was Nixon t12c", Muskia 38'%; 
/l,"lJ,1

in September it was Nixo:"l 43,j, l,luskie 43;S; and \..~'~:.j 

it t:~61e~ut Nixon 40~~, T'Tuskie 4o,:;:f--wi th "ilallace lO"~ !U1d 
1\ 

4;~ undecided"i 

If thes8 t?,/o 

Nixon is doing ':lis job ':::'8 

. 
• 
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....,ould rathel'"-t thut more 

Organization Inc. POL."1 ts ou.t tha,t "1..'1 n l' "'1' ! 

every t .::;1'::3. the lowost ebb of approval is within a. ye 'J.'" 

of the end of tho torn" and that "in the last fo\'/ mc:rl.iht, 
'-"~. ~ 

a ter.a a Pr:esidcnt' s approval rating stapts upward 


again 0 It r;~:~cn' 0 cpproval rating has remained unusuallY 


steadY--55 to 60:1.Jo'O'~and if it· starts upward from such 0. b;~:; 


1 t w(:l.ild 03. COIll'1l<::mding;) 


'Xhore is C:j also a. .Gallup finding which runs COttntf:::'-'> 

/-.JN7"1 H ito Hm'r i3 Q
1 L""l thQ middle of tho poriod t.._ .....-3 arr s 

·sho",.ed r:u3kici moving from bcl1ind t·-.:""··"_"" to ahead of Nixo.p____--."..., it , 

'. Jt ...g~~it'l.p (..;3 r;urvey sho\'/(~d Nixon leading r,:usl{ie by 7 potnt:,t' 
/'- ......._~ ~ 0._) 


43% to 3l;. If Gallup is right, then the' pro-!,iuskie .tiul-ritl., . . 

report ccntains some question ma.rks~1 
. ; '* * *-r:''?"

Throe- ?residents led thoir '~- ..'..'~-::J potential 

cO!il1)~tit'~</"'t l':'id-tern rmt;~:~'t."'::J --FDR ov"'r Dewey in '43, 
,. \"I, ..... '>-1 '-'" ~ "",> ---.... - -, ""~' . ... """' 


, , 

Truman O~;" _r !-;.wey in t 47 and Eisenhower over KeFauver 

in '55--~nd all went on to wL~ re-election. Kennedy led 
. , ~~ 

Rockefe!;ler in '63 and then the trsgedy of DaLls intervf:[.r:'1. 
\.j.nc"-'{' J.t.J . " 
l).",;-G:iJ;::i:;':;:,:s:luents fell behi.1"ld their opposition--Tru..'I!lBn behi::!rj 

.,i~ 

El.senhow€T in •51 and Jo}1..nSO:l behind ROID.'l1.8,Y in 
\ 

t 67--bu t 

~r'!'·'~~··.-:_''':,tc.~::;...":~;.,.,:;::.,,,,:, . ., 

~l" all cr~i.1dida t~:3 beal' in 111ind todRY:ti,) 
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t 
(1:~c",18 Qc-',nlity that polls ova!' the ye9rfJ 

havo Sh(/,,:1 "':;0 rata ovc:~ all other ql:talifications is the: 

p:rfJC'212.l ,?lity or (i:~alj"c) )(o~esty (end italic). The 

],Ju.b1.ic. "i;s a leader i,hose 'words it can believe, \'lho80 

.
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